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Objectives
1. Identify the need for a sharps
safety policy in the
perioperative/procedural setting.
2. Outline policy practices to be
performed in preventing sharps
injury

Policy Statement:
All Perioperative/Procedural Team Members
will:
● Follow set guidelines for identifying potential sharp
hazards
● Develop and implement best practice to prevent sharps
injuries
● Reduce bloodborne pathogen exposure to the
perioperative patient and team members

Purpose:
The expected outcome is patients and team members
are free from injury related to perioperative equipment,
medical supplies or instrumentation.

Perioperative/Procedural
Sharps Safety

Why is sharps safety
important?

Sharps Injuries
Epidemiologic
Economic

Emotional
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Epidemiologic Burden
Health Care Workers
● Hepatitis C infections were:
○ 1.6 times greater than the general public
○ 2.7 greater odds of contacting an HCV
infection than the general public
● Hepatitis B infection rate declined as a result of
HBV immunization and standard precaution
● HIV - CDC reported between 1985 and 2013, 58
documented and 150 possible cases of
occupationally acquired HIV infection among
health care workers
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Economic Burden
Laboratory Testing
Post-exposure prophylaxis
Short and Long term treatment
Lost Productivity

Economic Burden
Staff replacement
Counseling
Potential Legal Consequences
Compensation Claims
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Emotional Burden
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Statistical Background Data 1996-2007
Within the Operating Room
● Sharps injury rate increased by 6.5%.
● Scalpel blade injuries were approximately 17%.
● Suture needle injuries were at a recorded 43.4% and involved in 77% of
all sharp injuries reported.
● 6% -16% needle sticks were self inflicted while passing sutures and are
still considered the most common percutaneous injury.
● New England Journal of Medicine (2007) reported 99% of surgical
residents experienced a needle stick during training.
● An American College of Surgeons study states surgeons and first
assistants are at highest risk, incurring 59% of all sharp injuries.
● 75% of all sharp injursing occur during passing or use.

Organizations Supporting Sharp Safety
American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons (AAOS)
American College of Surgeons (ACS) Statement on the Sharps Safety
American Nurses Association (ANA) Recommitment: Safe Needles Save Lives (2010)
Association of Surgical Technologists (AST)
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) National Sharps Injury Prevention Meeting (2005)
Collaboration with National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health [NIOSH] – Memorandum
of Understanding

Consensus Statement for Improving Sharps Safety (2012)
International Healthcare Worker Safety Meeting; University of Virginia (2010)

OSHA’s Bloodborne Pathogen Standard
29 CFR 1910.1030 effective March 6, 1992.

▪ Purpose: To limit health care worker exposure to HBV, HCV, HIV,
and other potentially infectious materials through the
implementation of engineering and work practice controls (eg,
personal protective equipment [PPE), vaccinations, post
exposure follow-up, employee training, and record keeping)

Needlestick Safety and Prevention Act signed into law on
November 6, 2000, directed OSHA to revise Bloodborne Pathogen Standard

▪ Revisions: engineering controls & technology changes, frontline
worker input, evaluation documentation of exposure control plans
& maintenance of sharps injury logs
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More Support for Sharp Safety
Council on Surgical and Perioperative Safety (CSPS) modified the Sharp
Safety Principle #5 (2007) on 2/5/09 to include:
●
●
●

double-gloving
use of blunt suture needles for fascia closure
use of a neutral zone, when appropriate, thereby avoiding hand to
hand passage of sharps
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HAZARD ELIMINATION
Remove all sharps when possible

ENGINEERING CONTROLS
Safety-engineered devices that isolate
or remove the risk of bloodborne
pathogen exposure

Safety Engineered Devices
Perioperative/Procedural team members will use syringes, needles,
and IV catheters that incorporate safety-engineered features, such
as:
● A syringe or needle with a sliding sheath that covers the
needle after use
● A hinged needle guard that is attached to the hub of the
needle and manually folds over the needle
● A sliding shield needle guard that moves forward to cover the
needle after use
● A syringe with a needle that retracts inside the syringe after
use

Avoid Recapping a Needle
Use multiple syringes when possible to avoid recapping
If re-capping is absolutely required, use a recapping device or the
one-handed scoop technique
● Scoop technique
○ Place the needle cap on the table
○ Holding the syringe only, guide the needle into cap
○ Lift up the syringe so cap is sitting on the needle hub
○ Secure needle cap into place
*Sharps injuries among medical students decreased from 17% to 3% after the students were trained to
use the one-handed scooping technique to recap needles.

Needleless Systems
Perioperative/Procedural team members will use needleless systems for:
● The administration of medications or fluids off the sterile field
● The collection or withdrawal of bodily fluids after the initial access is
established
● Any other procedure involving the potential for occupational exposure
to bloodborne pathogens because of percutaneous injuries from
contaminated sharps
● A blunt cannula or aseptic transfer device will be used to withdraw
medication or fluid from a vial

Use of Wound Closure Devices
Alternative wound closure devices will be used when clinically indicated.
Examples include:
● A tissue stapler
● tissue adhesives
● adhesive skin closure strips

Use of blunt needles and
safety scalpel devices

Proper Disposal of Sharps:
● Contain and isolate sharps on the sterile field with
a sharps containment device.
● The sharps containment device must be securely
closed before disposal
● Do not remove counted sharps from the OR until
the final count reconciliation is complete.
● Do not put hands on into basins of sharp
instruments and into sharps disposal containers
for risk of percutaneous exposure to bloodborne
pathogens.
● Use a sharps disposal container for disposing
used sharps.

WORK PRACTICE CONTROLS
Perioperative/Procedural team members use work
practice controls as determined by their specific
HMH facility when handling sharp devices
Examples:
● Neutral or Safe Zone
● No Touch Technique

Neutral or Safe Zone
A designated area location where:
● sharps only may be placed and retrieved
● reduces the incidence of percutaneous injuries and blood
exposures
● reduces the occurrence of hand to hand transfer of sharp
instruments

EXCEPTIONS TO THE RULE
Exceptions may be granted to the establishment of a neutral zone, by creating a
modified neutral zone in situations where hand-to hand transfer of sharps during
surgical procedures remains an appropriate action.
Examples include:
● The surgeon/procedural provider determines that :
It is a critical part of the surgery and patient safety and work-flow may be
compromised.
He/she is unable to avert the eyes from the surgical field to place or retrieve
the sharp in the neutral zone.
● A microscope or loupes are utilized by the surgeon/procedural provider.

No Touch Technique
Minimizes handling of sharp devices and instruments
Reduces the risk of injury to perioperative/procedural team
members
Limits the use of sharp instruments (e.g., retractors,
towel clips) for use only when no safer alternatives are
available

No Touch Technique Examples
● Retracting tissue with instruments (e.g., retractors) rather than with gloved
hands.
● Using an instrument to pick up sharp items (e.g., scalpel blades, suture
needles) that have fallen off the sterile field.
● Loading suture needles onto a needle holder by using the suture pack to
help mount the suture without touching the needle.
● Using one-handed technique or a blunt instrument (forceps) to manipulate
and guide the suture needle through the tissue to avoid finger contact with
needles.
● Using forceps to turn the suture needle 90 degrees toward the box lock of
the needle holder before returning the loaded needle holder to the mayo
stand or neutral zone
● Cut off needles before tying the knots

AORN Sharp Safety Practice Recommendations

● use sharps only when necessary
● use an instrument when loading or removing a scalpel blade on a knife
handle, or use a single-handed scalpel blade remover when a safety
engineered device is not available
● retract tissue with an instrument rather than hands
● use alternative cutting devices (electrosurgery, plasma blades, diathermy)
● do not recap needles when recapping is not required
● do not bend needles or sharps unless there is no alternative, or this action is
required because of a specific procedure
● use an ampule breaker or wrap a sterile gauze around the ampule neck
before breaking it.
● use an instrument to pick up sharps that have fallen from the sterile field

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS
Health care facilities must establish a written exposure control plan of reporting
sharp injuries.
● Report all sharps injuries immediately according to organizational policy
● Immediate reporting of a percutaneous injury facilitates the performance of a risk
assessment by a trained individual
● Early reporting with risk assessment enables the prompt initiation of treatment and
prophylaxis if indicated
● Injury reports provide data that can be used to identify problems and trends, and thus
used to improve safety

Exposure Control Plan:
● If a percutaneous injury occurs,
immediately perform first aid (wash
area with soap and water)
● Report the injury to your supervisor
● Complete an incident report in One
Link
● Encourage other team members to
adapt to the use of sharps safety
devices and practices.

Establish a form of communication which reflects activities as they
relate to sharps safety
● Maintain open communication with the members of the surgical team in the event
the neutral zone is to be moved to accommodate workflow
● Communicating the location of sharps on the sterile field with other members of the
perioperative team during the procedure and at times of personnel change

Maintain and communicate situational awareness of all
sharps on the sterile field

Initial and ongoing education competency validation for the
understanding of the principles and performance processes of sharps
safety.

● Perioperative/procedural team members should participate in a variety of quality
improvement activities
● Policies and procedures for sharps safety processes and practices should be
developed
● Perioperative/procedural personnel will receive initial and ongoing education and
complete competency verification activities on the principles and processes of
sharps safety practices

PROTECTIVE PERSONAL EQUIPMENT
Perioperative/Procedural team members must use Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE) whenever the possibility exists for exposure to blood,
body fluids, or other potentially infectious materials.
● All scrubbed team members are encouraged to double glove to assist
in preventing exposure to bloodborne pathogens
● Use of indicator gloves is encouraged when
available

Personal Protective Equipment:
● Double gloving
● Perforator indicator gloves
Key Points to Remember
● Monitor gloves for perforation
● Change gloves when a
suspected or actual
perforation occurs, or a visible
defect is noted in the gloves
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Attestation
I hereby attest that I have read the policy and and understand the importance of
Perioperative/Procedural Sharp Safety

Yes

No, return to the module

